The Perfect Day in Langley
Thank you for considering Holiday Inn Express & Suites Langley. We hope you choose to stay with us and create unforgettable
moments along the way.
We’ve got countless suggestions on how to spend the perfect day, but here are a few of our favourites to get you started.
Day 1:






Start you day right with some freshly made waffle with berries at Krause Farm. Families can learn & play together in their
Fresh Family Fun Field, and enjoy the family friendly u-pick fields at the farm, you’ll find beautiful fresh berries, daily
baking from the Harvest Kitchen, and shop for your farm favourites!
Take a stroll down to the historic Fort Langley and get indulged in what it has to offer. A place full of culture, plenty local
antique shops. Visit Fort Langley National Historic Site, an epicenter of family fun, learn about the Hudson’s Bay
Company involvement in the fur trade in the Birthplace of British Columbia. Dine your lunch at Little Donkey, enjoy a
fusion of unconventional Burritos using fresh, locally sourced, wholesome ingredients.
Hop in the car and enjoy a lovely drive through the rural roads, you will find yourself in the beautiful Chaberton Winery
where they create an unique tasting experience in their boutique tasting room. Have Dinner at Bacchus Bistro, an
exquisite dining experience with authentic French cuisine overlooking the 55 – acre vineyard. Can’t think of the more
ideal way to wrap up the day!
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Day 2:




Fuel up with our complimentary express breakfast bar and grab a fresh coffee to go on your way to visit greater
Vancouver Zoo, which is only 20 minutes away! With over 140 different species on 120 acres in Aldergrove, easy to spend
a whole day there having fun learning how these animals walk, eat, play and lots of great educational opportunities.
Take a ride on the Safari mini train and explore every corner of the zoo. Grab a bite at the Café located inside the zoo just
for your convenience. The options are endless and the zoo has something for everyone!
After an adventurous day at the zoo, dine at Mazatlan Authentic Mexican Cuisine, the unique place offers amazing
authentic Mexican cuisine with great vibe and friendly service. Make sure to bring cash with you as the restaurant is cash
only. Finish your day watching movie under the stars in the comfort and privacy of your own at Twilight Drive-In, the one
and only drive-in movie theatre in Metro Vancouver. An unique and retro way to spend your evening and enjoy a film.
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